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Waltz moderato.

In a place far away,
on a sweet night in May,
When to-

Many years passed away,
since that sweet night in May,
And to-

Together we stood side by side,
'Neath the like the

You were always the same,

Fair golden moon,
with the world all in tune,
As you

Sun's brightest ray,
just to light up my way,
For the
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promised that you'd be my bride.       Ah! the love in your
love in your heart still remains,       All alone now I

eyes, like the soft summer skies, As I whispered to you sweet col-
roam, in the place we called home, How I miss your blue eyes, sweet col-

leen; With a love that is true, I'll be waiting for
leen; And your bright sunny smile that made life worth the

you, Then I'd kiss you once more sweet Eileen.
while, When I called you my own sweet Eileen.
CHORUS

Eileen, my Eileen, from old Killarney,

I'll always love you, my sweet colleen!

When night is falling, my heart is calling,

Calling for you, sweet Eileen, my Eileen.

Hear the Beautiful Reveries
"BELFRY CHIMES"
"HOPE"
"EILEEN"
(FROM OLD KILLARNEY)
Quartet for Male or Mixed Voices

Melody in 2d Tenor and Soprano
Chorus
1st Tenor
Sopr.
Eileen, my Eileen, from old Killarney,
Eileen, my Eileen, from old Killarney,

2d Tenor
Alto
I'll always love you, my sweet colleen! (my sweet colleen!)
I'll always love you, my sweet colleen! (my sweet colleen!)

Baritone
Tenor
When night is falling my heart is calling,
When night is falling my heart is calling,

Bass
Bass
Calling for you, sweet Eileen, my Eileen.
Calling for you, sweet Eileen, my Eileen.
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"IF YOU LOVE ME CALL ME SWEETHEART"

**CHOICES**

Moderato

If you love me call me sweet-heart, then I'll let you be my beau, 'Cause I'm

lone-ly oh, so lone-ly for some one who loves me so,


"WHEN YOU DREAM OF THE GIRL WHO DREAMS OF YOU"

**CHORUS**

When you dream of the girl who dreams of you, All the

world seems an Eden of bliss,
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